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Presidentsʼ Message

Calendar:
September 8, 2011
Luncheon meeting: 11:30
Guest Speaker: Richard Bruland

SCHEDULED EXHIBITIONS
September 10 to October 8
WPW at Schomburg Gallery

illustration by Louis Gadal

There have been a lot of “firsts” for Women
Painters West over the last 90-plus years,
but this is a new one. We are very pleased
to be sharing the co-presidency of this
wonderful organization for the 2011-2012
season.

This year, there is a wonderful lineup of speakers including Don
Bacardy, a living legend in the art world, scheduled to speak in
January 2012. Our current exhibit is scheduled at Schomburg
Gallery in Bergamot Station and will be a very exciting event. We are
looking forward to our monthly luncheons where we can meet with
new members and catch up with long-time friends. And we are
amazed at the generosity of our wonderful members. Our request for
a “little extra” with your annual dues has raised an astounding $1,090
from over 57 members. We thank all of our wonderful artists who
support our ongoing efforts to have made us so successful for so
many decades.

It is your organization, and all of you make up our continued existence. We are looking forward to getting even
more of you involved in our meetings and activities. Everyone has conflicts, but please remember that luncheons
are supported by your attendance. They say, “there is strength in numbers,” and your help can only make us better
and stronger. Come and join us at our wonderful monthly programs, and socialize at our luncheons. We walk away
every month inspired and energized by the time we share with all of you.
Volunteering is good for the soul and the mind.
We hope to see over 200 of you at the September luncheon! Wow, get the tables ready!
WPW Presidents
Susan Rosman and Lynn Gadal
elnsu2@verizon.net
lynngadal@hotmail.com

September Speaker: Richard Bruland
The Fall 2011 WPW Program season begins on September 8th, 2011 with a new Program Chair, (yours truly) Betzi
Stein taking over from veteran Darlene Mellein, who held the post for four years! I want to acknowledge her
contribution to WPW and very much appreciate the help she gave me in making the transition a smooth one. Hers
will be a hard act to follow, but I'm confident that our first luncheon speaker, Richard Bruland, an exceptionally
talented artist with an original painting method, will be an interesting and inspiring guest.

continued on next page

continued from page one
Richard Bruland was born in Lima, Peru and grew up in Geneva, Switzerland. He studied at the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago and is a graduate (BFA) of California Institute of the Arts in Valencia. He has exhibited
extensively throughout the U.S. and is currently represented by Lora Schlesinger Gallery at Bergamot Station,
Santa Monica; B. Deemer Gallery in Louisville, KY; Davis and Cline Gallery, Ashland, OR; Lanning Gallery,
Sedona AZ; and Pacini Lubel Gallery in Seattle,WA. Bruland is a member of the Los Angeles Art Association.
From 1982 -1990 he was owner/operator of Bebop Records & Fine Art, a combination retail record store, art
gallery, and performance place located in Reseda, CA. The gallery hosted early shows by artists such as
Raymond Pettibon and Cameron Jamie, while musicians such as Los Lobos, Lucinda Williams, Henry
Rollins, and Beck graced its stage. Bebop became known as one of the finest small venues in the L.A. area.
Recently, California State University, Northridge established an archive of all existing posters, photos, and
memorabilia relating to Bebop in the Special Collections Department of Oviatt Library.
Although structurally abstract, Bruland thinks of his paintings in landscape terms. Referring to the natural or real
world, they often imply a sense of ʻplaceʼ. Issues of clarity and achieving a psychological edge through color lie
at the heart of his work. He is currently preparing for a solo show at Lora Schlesinger Gallery, Santa Monica,
scheduled for the fall of 2012.
Betzi Stein
Program Chair

Richard Bruland

Richard Bruland, Rolling Fade

Richard Bruland, Twirled April

EXHIBITION NEWS

WPW had a great turnout at our summer exhibit held at the
Burbank Creative Art Center. The award winners are:
Women Painters West Award: Joan Foster
Jane Friend Award: Ronit Lidor
Evylena Nunn Miller Award: Marian Fortunati
Honorable Mentions:
Loraine Veeck
JoAnn Formia
Norma Wolfstein
Frances Santistevan, Gallery Director, did a beautiful job of
hanging the show. Franklyn Liegel was there and truly enjoyed
talking to the artists and marveled over the work displayed.
Thanks to Susanne Belcher for taking photos at the event, and to
Toby Salkin for preparing and presenting the awards and for
taking in the paintings in an orderly fashion. And, thanks to
everyone else who volunteered their time in helping to make our
exhibit go smoothly. Thanks to Suki Kuss for arranging the
venue and for bringing the juror, Deanna Izen Miller.
We had a very successful jurying at Schomburg Gallery. Susan
Schomburg viewed 95 pieces and selected a strong show of 45
pieces. We hope you will attend the opening reception on
September 10.
As a result of these shows, our three new Active members are
Marian Fortunati, JoAnn Koch and Carole Spence.
Burbank Creative Arts Center exhibit

Lynn Gadal
WPW President

New members Ronit Lidor, Sheryl Cohen, Eliza
Day-Green and Bonnie Sue Schwartz at June
luncheon

Joan Foster receives WPW Award from Lynn Gadal
and Toby Salkin

Annual Summer Art Contest
Keeping with tradition, our September luncheon
will be highlighted by our annual Summer Art
Contest. You are invited to bring a SMALL piece
of work, finished or unfinished, that you have
produced over the summer. It can come in its
naked, unmatted, unframed state, but please
keep size in mind, as it will be juried lying on a
table alongside many others. The membership
will choose the winner, who will receive a voucher
for a free luncheon.
Virginia Sandler
Special Events Chair

IN MEMORIAM
Women Painters West regrets the passing of long-time
member Theresa Altschul and recent member Barbara
Mindell.

MEMBERS’ NEWS
Nancy Lawrence
To submit your art events, send your information to
Nancy Lawrence @ tearmyartout@mac.com. All
submissions must be sent no later than the 10th of
each month.

Susanne Belcher, Donna Geist Buch
and Betzi Stein were juried into the “Brand
40 Works on Paper 2011,” Brand Library
Art Galleries. There will be an opening
reception on Sept. 17 from 6 to 9 pm.
Susanne also has a solo exhibit at Coif 2
Salon & Studio, 4364 Tujunga Ave., Studio
City through Oct. 30.
Susanne Belcher, Nancy Goodman
Lawrence and Darlene Mellein were
juried into TAG Gallery “2011 California
Open Exhibition,” Bergamot Station. The
exhibit runs from Aug. 17 to Sept. 2 with an
opening reception on Sat., Aug. 20 from 5
to 8 pm.
Dayna Matlin-Destler was chosen as one
of 30 artists for this year¹s Valley Artists
Studio Tour.
Nancy Goodman Lawrence and Loraine
Veeck will show their work at The
Happening Gallery, Marina del Rey, from
Aug. 19 to Sept. 11 with a reception on
Sun., Aug. 28 from 1 to 4 pm.
Toby Salkin showed a painting in
downtown L.A. at the Terrell Moore Gallery
in August.

Susan Rosman and Lynn Gadal take the
gavel from Nancy Lawrence

Marjorie Sarnat recently released her new
book, 151 Uncommon and Amazing Art
Studio Secrets. This wide array of tips,
techniques and inspirations comes from
the authorʼs lifelong journey as an artist. It
is now available on Amazon at http://
amzn.to/kALJ1f
Trice Tolleʼs paintings are in "A Touch of
Gold” at The Women's City Club of
Pasadena through Oct. 31. She will exhibit
work in “Gifts for the Table: Californiaʼs
Amazing Bounty,” La Galeria Gitana, from
Sept. 17 to Nov. 5 with a reception on Sat.,
Sept. 17 from 6 to 10 pm.

Barbara Frankel receives Complimentary
Life Membership at June luncheon

Women Painters West Luncheons
Our monthly luncheons, starting on Thursday, September 8, remain at the Monterey at Encino Glen.
The cost for each lunch has risen to $24. Luncheons are held on the second Thursday of each month
through June 2012.
Please contact our Luncheon Coordinator, Mara Thompson, by the Friday before the luncheon at the
latest. Her preference is to receive reservations via email at lunchwpw@earthlink.net or call her at
(310) 399-7519.
At this time there is no one signed up on the permanent lunch list. If you would like to be on the
permanent list, please email Mara at lunchwpw@earthlink.net Keep in mind that if you do not cancel
your permanent reservation you will be liable for payment if you are unable to attend. Please cancel at
least seven days before the luncheon. Additionally, if you make a reservation for one month and are
unable to attend, please cancel at least seven days before the luncheon or you will remain responsible
for payment.
All payments for luncheons will be handled by our new Treasurer, Lois Ramirez. All reservations and
cancellations will be administered by Mara Thompson.
Thank you for helping keep our luncheons in the black and allow them to remain a central part of our
organization.
We look forward to seeing you!
Mara Thompson
Luncheon Coordinator
lunchwpw@earthlink.net

A Friendly Reminder: DUES ARE DUE!!
Dues are delinquent after July 31st. If you have not yet paid
your dues, please send your payment now along with the
dues form you received in the mail.
Thank you!

Great Thanks to all the Newsletter Staff
Contributors
Managing and layout editor: Nancy Lawrence;
Proofreader, Judi Birnberg; Feature articles: Lynn
Gadal, Susan Rosman, Mara Thompson, Virginia
Sandler; Photos: Betzi Stein, Susanne Belcher;
Mailing: Mathilde & Dan Lombard
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Nancy Goodman Lawrence
3642 Coolidge Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90066

Luncheon Meeting"
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September 8, 2011 at 11:30 a.m.

At:%
%
%

%
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%
%
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Monterey at Encino Glen
16821 Burbank Blvd.
Encino, CA 91436

Program:%
%
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%
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Guest speaker: Richard Bruland
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Cost:% %
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$24 note price change(to be paid when you check-in at the door)

Board Meeting:%

%
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10:00 a.m.
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%
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Menu:% %
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Chinese chicken salad
Pasta primavera

Reservations must be received by 12 NOON on Friday, September 2, 2011
Please e-mail or call for reservations:
%
%
%
Telephone:%
%
%
%
E-mail to:%
%

Mara Thompson (310) 399-7519 Please speak clearly
lunchwpw@earthlink.net

Please leave your name if you are bringing a guest(s) and please spell the name.
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______________%
Guest(s) Name(s) %
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Memberʼs Name%
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If you are unable to attend after making a reservation, please call Crystal before the deadline, or you will be held
financially responsible for the cost of the luncheon.

